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Happy New Year!
2017 was a whirlwind adventure with many great
things that went on in our community. We are
thankful to have the opportunity to take another spin
around the sun with you. On November 30th the
community came together for the Community Wildfire Preparedness Plan (CWPP) update. Sixty-Nine
people attended the CWPP meeting where we
talked about things like safety resources and potential fuel reduction projects. Thank you to Laurie
Church for catering the event, we would also like to
thank all the community members who came out to
participate in this vital event.
I may still be full from the fabulous spread put out
by volunteers at our annual holiday dinner and craft
fair. We had around 120 people attend the event,
we were packed to the gills with community members enjoying a night filled with food, fun and laughter. This night could not have happened without a lot
of help from volunteers in our community. Thank
you to Lyn Javier and Kay Brown for cooking the
main dishes. We would also like to thank the other
volunteers which included: Carl Campbell, Maria
Navarrette, Rachel Capistrano, Elliot Brown, Laurie
King and to Laurie Church for cooking the amazing
stuffing. Thank you to Randy Krahn for heading the
raffle portion of the night, you are great personality
to have on the mic. Kent Stanley ran the sound system and we are so appreciative that he chooses to
use his talents to help this event to be a success.
Donna Casey and Peggy Phillips of “Stillwater” took
us down Christmas Carol Lane with their lovely har-
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monies, thank you for volunteering to share such
wonderful songs and times with us. My heart was
so full leaving the event that night, I am so proud of
our community for coming out to socialize, enjoy
each other, and share memories.
The BridgeFest quilters will have their first meeting of the year on January 8th at 2 p.m. here at the
community center. According to the group, fabric
has been chosen and a pattern has been decided
on. They will cut strips and take home pieces to
work on. Please give us a call at 707-777-1775 or
come to the meeting if you are interested in joining
the group. The quilt raffle is a treasured part of our
community and the proceeds help the community
center toward fulfilling our mission.
Thank you to everyone who graciously responded to our fall fundraising letter. Without your
donations we would not be able to do things like provide food, clothes and toiletries to families in need.
The donations go toward things like paying for insurance so our Fire Safe Council and Community Care
Group can continue their valuable services and so
our van can deliver food to homebound seniors. Our
largest expense annually is
this newsletter, it is the beacon of information to you,
our community, and is one
of the most important things
that we do. We are so
thankful to everyone who
answered our call to action
and to the people who atInside this Month
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Van Duzen Watershed
Fire Safe Council
The Van Duzen Fire Safe Council has a limited
amount of funding available to help landowners pay
for fuel reduction work around their homes. For
more info call John at 707 496 4530 or the Community Center.

HWY 36 Construction Update
Caution is advised when driving
through the construction zone in the
switchbacks. Rock slides and flooding can cause possible hazardous driving conditions. While construction is winding down for
the year, there will be traffic stops with 15 - 30
minute delays.
Project Details: A realignment project between
Humboldt Post Mile 36.05 and Humboldt Post Mile
40.44.

Please drive carefully at all times. Slow Down.
“The only Zen you find on tops of mountains is
the Zen you bring there.”
~ Robert M. Pirsig
Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kathy Wolff, President; Kay Brown, Joyce Church,
Nancy Herzog-Bottom, Kent Stanley

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”
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Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A
Book
They Deliver
Bridgeville School
10:30 - 11:30
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15 - 2:15
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)

3:30 - 4:30

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and
Dinsmore the second Tuesday of the month.
Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
Comments and corrections are always welcome. Management is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate.

School News
by John Blakely

Winter Musings
It always amazes me when I realize it’s the Holiday season, already! Thanksgiving is behind us and
the Winter Holidays are in full swing. The school
year is literally flying by. The staff and students at
Bridgeville School are all excited about the Winter
Break, 2 weeks of short days filed with family,
warmth, and cheer. Put another log on the fire!
The annual Craft Fair and Dinner was held December 12th and the students performed their Winter
Program this past Tuesday, December 19th. The students Christmas store has been open this week and
they have enjoyed choosing gifts for members of
their families.
Enrollment continues to remain higher and we
are hoping to sustain the trend throughout the year
and gain some additional funding for the future. We
hope to add another teacher and expand some programs and initiate new ones. We are continuing to
investigate establishing a K-12 charter within our
district to allow us more funding and the ability to
serve a broader student base (see below). Many
schools in the County were closed for a week due to
the Norovirus flu. So far at Bridgeville we’ve managed to avoid this devastating flu although there has
been plenty of the regular Humboldt crud to keep us on
our toes. Remember, stay warm, get plenty of rest, and
try to eat regularly and well.
On a more serious note, we have experienced
some significant theft of gasoline and food from the
school site recently. Please let us know if you notice
any suspicious activity in or around the school
grounds during the Winter Break or anytime outside
of normal school hours. We are regularly underfunded by the State and cannot sustain losses due
to theft without effecting the services we offer the
students and the community.
Opportunity for High School Age Young Adults
We are continuing the process of establishing a dependent charter school serving grades 9 through 12
within the Bridgeville School District. If you are high
school age and are interested in a non-classroom
based independent study high school education,
please call John Blakely or Jessica Springer at 707
777 3311 or come by the Bridgeville School office.
As always, I invite your comments, suggestions, and participation in school and community programs and activities. Your participation in the school and the Community
Center make this a stronger community and a better
place to live. Viva la school, viva la community!

By Tammy Farmer and
Rachel Capistrano

We love it when our
friends and neighbors
get together to make
positive changes for the
future of our community.
Bridgeville United sponsored a Wildfire Event for the
Humboldt County Fire Safe Council which held
many Wildfire Events throughout the County to influence the Humboldt County Wildfire Protection Plan.
Bridgeville had the largest turnout of residents to
these Wildfire Events in the County. We were able to
identify areas of concern using local knowledge.
Follow-ups to this event will be done once the report
from the County is in.
The Office of Emergency Services (OES) was at
the Wildfire Event and introduced us to the idea of a
CERT team. A Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) program educates people about disaster preparedness and response. The CERT program is a 20 hour class. We currently have enough
people interested that the OES may be willing to
come to Bridgeville for training. This class is good
for people who want to help in a disaster but don’t
have the time to commit to the fire department. We
will let you know our progress.
Also, at the Wildfire Event we heard that many
residents who attended the Measure S meeting
were concerned that the monies from the cannabis
tax taken from our community may not end up returning to our community. Bridgeville United will
meet with Estelle Fennell, our 2nd District Supervisor,
to get some answers to that question.
In December, we sponsored a FREE community
CPR/First Aid class. We now have 17 more members in our community trained in life saving measures. Thank you to Assistant Chief Rus Brown from
Fortuna Fire and to our community for stepping up
and getting trained.
We are working hard to take care of the needs
that our community stated in the survey from last
year. We are working on them one by one. Safety
and cohesiveness in our community is our main focus.

Healthy Spirits

By Lauri Rose, RN

It’s January, time to get back on track with those
things we let slide during the holidays. For Healthy
Spirits that means we are back into the brain. We’ll
start where we left off – with the teen brain. I know,
it’s scary territory, but knowing how the teen brain
develops helps you understand why they do what
they do and act like they act. The teen years are
incredibly formative both physically and mentally.
During these years we can really effect the outcome
of a person’s adult life by supporting and encouraging neural growth.
The teen brain is rapidly making myelin, a sheath
that helps electrical impulses speed along axons
(the connecting parts of a brain cell). More myelin is
being made toward the back of the brain than the
front. Unfortunately the back of the brain is the area
that spurs us on toward taking risks. The front of the
brain is our ‘executive function’. Our frontal lobe tell
us to ‘hold on a second,– let’s evaluate how this affects the future’. As you can see that means teens
are getting a stronger ‘GO FOR IT!!!!’ signal than,
‘Maybe that’s a bad idea’ signal. Add peer pressure
to the mix and you have teens who drink and drive,
get sexually involved when they’d rather say no, or
jump motorcycles off cliffs.
Teen brains also have a lot of ‘pruning’ going on.
Throughout our lives the brain changes to respond
to what is being asked of it, this is especially true for
preteens and teens. Connections between neurons
(aka synapses) are added and strengthened or simply dropped altogether depending what we use the
brain for. In other words, use it or lose it. Help teens
find out what really sparks their life.
Whether they are drawn to words, numbers or
mechanical things, now is the time to encourage
them to use those skills so they lay down a LOT of
brain synapses in that department. Find them special classes or programs that inspire them and watch
them develop into geniuses in their chosen fields.
[Teen brain continued next month.]

Forgive Often, Practice Gratitude, Work Hard
Lauri Rose, RN HNB-BC

Bridgeville Quilters
The BridgeFest quilters will have their first
meeting of the year on Monday, January 8th
at 2:00 pm at the BCC. All are welcome.

LOCAL MAN WINS BIG
AT BCC DINNER
Ticket Drawing Has Incredible Finale
It was near pandemonium as the final ticket was
drawn at the Bridgeville Community Center’s annual
Holiday Dinner on December 12th. Bright yellow leftover BridgeFest tickets had been given to each and
every diner, with the anticipation of being chosen to
step up to the Big Board and pick one of fifteen prize
envelopes.
That final ticket was aimed at the last remaining
envelope on the Big Board: the coveted grand prize
of the Party Boat Rental on Ruth Lake. Carl Campbell, local BCC volunteer, was among the diners that
night. Campbell was well known to the crowd as being a constant winner in the community’s fundraising
raffles.
The excitement grew to fever pitch as Raffle Master R. L. Krahn chose the defining yellow ticket stub.
Attempting to rouse up the crowd even further,
Krahn boldly predicted the possibility that Carl
Campbell himself could indeed walk away with the
Grand Prize.
A momentary hush fell across the large crowd as
the winning number was read and repeated. Finally,
with the third announcement, a man stood up, his
hand raised with a yellow ticket stub. The diners
erupted in astonished applause for none other than
Carl Campbell, as he bounded up to the Big Board
to grab that one final envelope.
Coming through in a last minute pinch apparently
is not unusual for Campbell, as he had this to say in
a post-event interview with the BCC Newsletter:
“That win was a squeaker, for sure. Caused me a bit
of a sweat waiting till the very last possible moment
like that. I held in there, and gave it all I had. But,
hey, it all paid off and I grabbed the big one! No surprise really. It’s what I do.”
Campbell did admit that he was actually quite
primed for the night’s raffle, as he had just come off
the very demanding and highly professional National
Raffle Association (NRA) world tour. “I did pretty well
in most of the high-powered raffles, lots of great
prizes. It’s what I do. Read my book.”
Campbell noted that he will be participating in the
up-coming BCC chainsaw raffle as well as every
other raffle that may come along in 2018. “I’ll be
ready!” He said, flashing a winning smile.

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department

UCCE Master Food Preserver Program
Home food preservation simmered on a back burner of the
stove for many years, but is
now enjoying a resurgence in
Humboldt County as a result of
increased interest in eating
healthy, growing and eating
local foods, and the revival of
a do-it-yourself food movement. When food is harvested during the growing
period we have opportunities to preserve the abundant fresh and available foods. Preservation by canning, freezing, drying or pickling allows us to enjoy
the harvest for months in the future.
Master Food Preservers are trained, dedicated volunteers who help educate the community about food
safety and home food preservation using up-to-date,
scientifically sound methods. If you enjoy preserving
food, you may be interested in completing the Master Food Preserver Program through our local University of California Cooperative Extension Office.
An informational meeting for applicants will be held
on Saturday, January 20, 2018, 10:00 A.M. through
12:00 P.M. at the Agriculture Center, 5630 South
Broadway at the foot of Humboldt Hill. Classes will
begin Saturday, February 3, 2018, and the last class
will be Monday, March 12, 2018. All classes will take
place at the Agriculture Center on Saturdays, 9:00
A.M. through 4:00 P.M. and Mondays, 5:30 P.M.
through 8:30 P.M. Fee for the training is $150, and
includes a training manual. Applications are available at http://cehumboldt.ucdavis.edu
This program is offered by the University of California Cooperative Extension Office. Questions? Call
Dorina Espinoza, Communities Families and Youth
Advisor at 445-7351.

Master Food Preserver Information: Remember, use
an approved recipe such as those found in the Ball Blue
Book, and follow the directions and times for preparing
your food, jars, & equipment as well as the recipe and
canning procedure to guarantee the best and safest
results.
If you have any questions about the Master Food Preserver Program contact:
Humboldt County Cooperative Extension Office at:
5630 S. Broadway, Eureka, CA 95503, Phone: (707)
444-9334, or online at: http://cehumboldt.ucdavis.edu

by Chief Ben Fleek

Happy New Year Everyone
Welcome to 2018. I would like to start by thanking
the people who support the Bridgeville Volunteer
Fire Department by donations. Thank-You so much.
I would like to thank all who help keep the Fire
Department going- Allison Barnwell, Brandon Barnwell, Dane Pond, Elsie Seviour, Jim Nelson, Lauri
Barnwell, Tammy Farmer, Garrett Barnwell, Scott
Katzdorn, Rachnel Capistrano, Boyd Wheeler, and
Nathan Sand.
And Bridgeville Fire Protection District Board
Members Brian Phillips, Joyce Church, Alan
Brainerd, Les Barnwell, Ben Fleek.
Thanks to Measure Z for providing important support for purchasing much needed equipment, a fire
engine, and covering dispatching fees as well as
paying for fire station keys and or associated permitting.
Bridgeville Fire still needs the following from the
community:
·
·

Donate your time – The job is more than just firefighting. Firefighters are always needed.
Financial Support- you can always donate financial support to ensure that the firefighters have
the necessary equipment and resources they
need. We are 100 percent volunteers (no paid
positions). You can mail your donation to Bridgeville Fire Department at Bridgeville PO Box 4,
95526. Thank you.

Call Log
11/21
11/22
12/9
12/13
12/20

Vehicle fire, HWY 36, MM 26
Traffic collision, Alderpoint Rd, MM 37.00
Traffic collision, HWY 36, MM 19.50
Medical, HWY 36
Medical, HWY 36

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?
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(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Two Rivers Community Care Group

Letter to the Editor

Sign Up To Help

Today, as we stand still on our land sensing a
perilous swirl whirling around us, is the stress, anxiety and toxicity felt as this new legal cannabis industry is hatched. In place of welcoming lands filled
with homes, children and friends, a lot of these lands
are being set up as businesses with no plans to be
neighborly; gating our access roads, emptying our
water resources, damaging our roads, projecting
artificial light to disturb nature, creating an industrial
complex across these hills with huge greenhouses,
plus some are ready and willing to argue, push and
alienate anyone who gets in their way. Many have
guns against human interference rather than protection, their dogs are to kill and not to provide companionship, their entertainment and family activities is to
travel far away rather than join community functions,
their goals are to finish the project and move on,
rather than settling in as part of the community.
With these cannabis ordinances for the growers,
our own rural resident anonymity is being splintered
with regulations not only for the industry, but spilling
over into the non-business long-time private residences, with the real possibility of unsettling our
homes, stealing our private water rights and disrupting the very nature of what it is to be a rural resident
in a local stable community. You can argue that
these ordinances are because some growers have
destroyed their environment, diverted water, torn
down trees, bulldozed and ripped, and it serves
them right. Think again. Yes, part of this is true but
it really all comes down to money like exorbitant applicant fees, agency expenses, consultant fees, prepaid taxes, land or building modification expenses;
monies that are going direct to the government, disappearing down into a chute to the unknown.
Grower profits, Government income. Period.
Meanwhile, we full time dwellers will have to hunker in, find a nice quiet corner where we don’t hear
the throbbing of a stalking drone or a military helicopter or a surveillance satellite, or a road staging…..and try to reduce our stress and live our ordinary lives, while waiting for some stranger from
some government agency to trespass over our
fences and possess us for one thing….money.
Paranoia or Truth?
We both are grateful for the beauty, security and
safety we have had. We will continue to take part in
our local community, strengthen our friendships,
maintain our land……and hope we can preserve our
privacy….and levity.

Two Rivers is often asked if we can help find
a care provider or housekeeper for someone
needing assistance that relatives and friends
can’t provide. The work might include personal
care like meal preparation and help with bathing
or it can be as simple as someone to mow the
lawn, stack firewood or fix a waterline. We
search our brains and ask our friends and occasionally we are able to match someone looking
for work with someone looking for a worker.
But, as anyone who needs help knows, we have
a shortage of workers around here and no central place for workers and employers to meet up.
So, Two Rivers is starting a list. If you would
like to work please call the community center
and tell Chantal what kind of work you are qualified to do, when you are available and most importantly your phone number. Chantal will forward that information to us and when someone
calls wanting a worker we will be able to give
them your phone number.
We are hoping this will be a win-win situation
and help alleviate a lot of anxiety. But, it will
only be successful if people sign-up, so please if
you want to work, even if only occasionally, give
the community center a call, 777-1775.

Kate McCay and Lyn Javier, Larabee Valley

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Angelique Russell, John and Dona Blakely, Karen
Sanderson, Dave Vegliano, Robert Speray, Robin &
Vernon Rousseau, Steven Mendonca, Paul &
Rhonnda Pellegrini, George & Kathy Hayes, Susan
Gordon, Stephen Barager & Ilene Mandelbaum,
Claudia Sauers, John Church and Cathy Torres,
Charles & Irene Hetrick, James & Catherine Burgess, Lauri Rose, Dennis & Lavonne Warren,
Wayne and Betty Heaton, Lester and Betty Phelps,
Roger and Ida Schellhous, Becky Paterson, James
and Deanne Keyser, James V. Rizza, Billie Cranmer, Jacqueline and Donald Appleton, Ceci Le
Mieux, Marianne Pennekamp, Valley View Realty,
Kate McCay and Lyn Javier, Mike and Virginia
Mullen, Ruben Segura & Paula, Patterson and Connors Insurance Agency, Dottie & Dennis Simmons,
Susan Gordon, Jim & Francene Rizza, Ken & Carlene Richardson, George & Kathy Hayes, Richard &
Carol Holland, Pamela Markovich, Charles and Jan
Rose, Gyula & Iren Gyenis

Bridgeville
Trading Post
Lost or Found Pet? Check out Humboldt
Paws Cause. This seems like a good central
starting point for lost and found cats and
dogs. They also post on Facebook. Of
course, you should also contact the shelters.
http://humboldtpawscause.com/
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire
Departments are looking for volunteers. The
house they save may be yours or your
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up.
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536

Please spay and neuter your
pets. Need help getting your cat
fixed? Call 442-SPAY

Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

Sorry, no children sizes.

Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00

BridgeFest

Free BridgeFest T-Shirt
with every $75 donation
to BCC. Limited to styles
and sizes available.

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

AA

The Bridgeville Baptist Church

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad
River (on Van Duzen Road)

We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.
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Bridgeville, CA 95526
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Have a safe and
Happy New Year.
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Sunday

Monday
1

To know and
not to do is
not to know.

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Thursday

Friday

4

Happy
New Year

5

BCC Board
meeting at 3:30

Saturday
6
Arts Alive
Eureka

-Chinese proverb

7

14

8

9

BridgeFest
Quilters 2pm @
BCC

- 10am Baba Jamal Storytellers
- 10:30am Bookmobile
- 5pm School
Board Meeting

15

16

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

20

MKL Day
(school closed)

21

22

USDA Commodities, 10 am
– 4 pm, BCC

23

24

25

26

27

BCC MobileFood PantryDinsmore,
9:00 am-11am
28

29

30

31

Stop Smoking,
This might be the year.
Blue Moon

WEEKLY:
Monday: BCC CLOSED
Tuesday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1
BCC Board Meeting on first Thursday of month at 3:30pm

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

Call 1 (800) NO BUTTS

Local Community Breakfasts
Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers Mad River - Closed for Winter
See you in the Spring
Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
BVFD Breakfast cancelled until further notice

